FIGHT FOR MENTAL HEALTH CARE!!

The government is NOT making changes in Healthcare, the Health Insurance companies ARE and they AREN’T TELLING YOU!!! THEY ARE making their OWN moves with YOUR MONEY and HEALTH! They are limiting YOUR ability to access mental health while hurting the providers who keep YOU AND THE COMMUNITY SAFE!

Blue Cross Blue Shield Minnesota just cut rates by 33% - this will put mental health clinics OUT OF BUSINESS

Blue Cross Blue Shield is partnering with an insurance company KNOWN TO DENY MENTAL HEALTH CARE and PAY EVEN LESS!!!

Many major insurers in MN are limiting care and NOT ALLOWING experts into their networks so people have affordable access to the right kind of care.

Mental Health Care KEEPS YOU AND YOUR KIDS SAFE!! Even if you aren’t directly impacted by seeing a therapist, someone who you know is. 1 in 4 PEOPLE ARE IMPACTED BY MENTAL ILLNESS. THAT’S EVERY SILVER CAR ON THE ROAD! That went up from 1 in every 5 just last year! YOUR LIFE IS PROTECTED BY MENTAL HEALTH CARE WORKERS EVERY SINGLE DAY!

WE ARE FIGHTING. JOIN US FOR A PROTEST OUTSIDE OF Blue Cross Blue Shield Minnesota on Thursday September 14th starting at 7:00 am. 3535 Blue Cross Rd, Eagan, MN 55122
**Sign Making** from 2:00pm to 9:00pm on Tuesday September 12\textsuperscript{th} at Cedar Valley 3460 Washington Drive #206, Eagan MN 55122

*For more information join the facebook group Fight For Mental Health Care*